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THE WHITE RIBBON.
“For Qod and Home and NaUvt Land." Twitching of 

the Nerves
What Happened Fifty 

Years Ago.
The Undaunted Grenfell.Gleaned by the Way.

■Pa. Jane wants one of these new 
«heath dresses. ' Like the kind you 
showed roe in the picture?’ Yes.’ 
•Tell her to crawl into th' umbrella

•Why should a soldier never lose 
his head in battle?’ asked the teacher.

• Cause he'd have nothing to hang 
bis cap on if he did. ’ answered small 
Harold.
Bile is Nature’s Cathartic.
Siée il is the User which Biter, bile from the 

blood, where il U • poison, sod pe.se. » '«to the 
intestine., whereH is ewntlsl ..snsldlo di«ev 
tion sod ss s mesos of regnlsling the sctlon of 
the bowels. H Is of the grestest importance to 
keep the liver sctlve by the use of Ur Clisse * 
Kidney l,lver fills. In this wsy constlpsUon Is 
thoroughly cured.

With almost bated breath the ad
mirers of the heroic Dr. Grenlell have 
read of his miraculous escape from 
death, either by drowning or by be
ing frozen to death, when on a call 
to see a sick family in a distant ham
let on the bleak shores of Labrador.

We all know the story, but an ad
ditional tinge of sadness comes to us 

read of the brave Grenfell's

Conducted by the ladles of the W. C. T. U.

CASTORIAThis year of 1908 has two or three 
little anniversaries to celebrate. For Became almost unbearable untilorncBHs.

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve FoodPresident—Mrs. Walter Mitchell.
1st Vice President—Mrs B.O. Davison. 
2nd Vice President—Mrs R. V. Jones. 
3rd Vice President--Mrs. J. B. Hem-

instance, fifty years ago this year the 
first train was run on the Intercolonial brought about a

Tapping of the fingers, restlessness, 
sleeplessness, Inability to control the

«N
-, V~sr- *

Railway, then only sixty-one miles, 
from Halifax to Truro, and the first 
state owned railway In 
America. Fifty years

For Infantb and Children.
Cor. Recretasry—Mm Chari.t
Recording Secy—Mrs. A. E. Cold well. 
Treasurer Mrs. Lewis Bleep.
Auditor -Mrs. C. W. Roscoe.

story of exhausted nerves Is tohl 
by these symptoms. Nervous prostration 
and paralysis are not far away unless re
storative treatment Is used.

The writer of this letter was fortunate 
enough to learn about Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Nerve Food and tells his experience for 
the benefit of other sufferers from diseases
°*MrT IWmM* Bronton. Btrathroy, Ont., 
writes:—-My nervous system was all un
strung. I could not sleep, had no appe
tite, my digestion was poor and my nerves 
twitched. Twenty-four boxes of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food completely restored
""Portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book author, on 
every box. 60 cent# at all dealers or Ed-

North The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

this year 
d betweenthe Atlantic cable was lait 

Nova Scotia and England. Fifty 
years ago By town—beg pardon—Otta 

selected by Her Majesty

r'
eUraillMTBNUKNTH.
Mission Work (Labrador)— 

Mrs (Dr.) DeWitt.
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. L. Eaton. 
Evangelistic - Mrs.-I. W. Porter. 
Flower Mission -Mrs. I. B. thikes. 
Narcotics -Mrs M. P. Freeman.
Press Work—Miss Margaret Barns. 
Temperance in Sabbath schools—Mrs 

Robert Chisholm.
Mothers' Meetings—

The regular businesn 
held in Teinueranco 
Thursday of each

own feelings as he killed three ol 
life. Of the World’sbis dogs to save his 

first dog be killed, the Dr. says. 'He 
faithful, loyal, gentle, eflfec- Queen Victoria, as the capital of Can

ada, then Ontario and Quebec. Fifty 
years ago decimal system of currency 
was adopted ’in British America 
Fifty years ago th» fir.it regiment 

raised in a Biitish colony for

9tionate. hard-working friend, and be , Pink-More proof that Ljdto 
ham's Vegetable CompOU 
female Ills.

Mrs. John Scott, 489 Grand Trunk 
St., Montreal, writes Mr», l'iâkham :

•• I was very much run down in 
health from a female trouble, was thin, 
nervous, and very weak. a»d>offeri-d 
from bearing down naine. Indeed 1 
did not care whether I lived died, I 
felt so badly some

••Lydia K. Piukham’sV 
pound completely cured 
troubles. I gained In flesh, 
free from backache, female 
sick headaches, and nervone 

"I heartily recommend 
Plnkliam'e Vegetable Comp 
all women's ailments, knowln 
has done for me.”

gave his life for me at last. '
Some little time after he had re

covered from this exposure, by care
ful nursing in the hospital. Dr. Gren
fell writes these words:

•It had been an invaluable exper
ience. I had a look into old death's 
face which is going to stand me in 
good stead. I hope. It made 
timate the practical value of faith 
and how much it really counted with 

There seems an odd unreal

PromotesDkleslion,Chceiful- 
ness and Rest.Contoins neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

ofMaize—Dick wants me to marry
service abroad was recruited in Can 
ada and sent to England, the lovth 
foot. Fifty years ago the discovery 
of gold in British Columbia and Nova

him next week.
Gm.ll.-Then you'd better 1.1 

dear. He al- 
about ten

i meeting will lie 
Hall on the last 

th at 3.30 Di\A.W.Chaee’s 
Nerve Foodhim have hie way, my 

ways changes his mind in
Be
trouble,

kdla K 
■nil for

was announced. Thus we can 
golden jubilee from 
da to the other. In The Drink Curse.get together a 

one end ol Cana
.1

give the reasons why the husband 
was acquitted of the murder. Fablui 
Pictor states that a Roman lady was 
starved to death by her own relatives 
for having picked the lock of the 
chest in which the keys of the wine 
chest were deposited.

(*. 8 I,., In 'Alliance News.'
O, Bad are the homes which the drink 

curse bath smitten.
And changed the sweet cradle song 

into a sigh;
Where those of the household the 

serpent hath bitten,
And on the cold hearthstones they 

languish and die.

O, fierce is the strife with this arch 
foe of gladness,

This traffic which thrives on the 
death of the soul;

But look up to Him who amid the 
world's madness.

Doth still all the issues of battle 
control.

O, sure is the victory for ev'ry brave

Who, strengthened with virtue, 
maintains the long fight;

With Christ as our Leader, our powers 
grow bolder.

Already the triumph of truth is in 
sight.

feeling still ss I'm called to decide 
what must be done hare, there and 
everywhere; I had got it so fixed in 
my head that my responsibility in all 
of these things 
hardest things to a sentimentalist 
like myself, has been the expression 
of love gnd syi**stby Horn all the 
shore. I've had a lump in my throat 

times since I landed as the

UseWhen the Hlomnli. Heart, or Kidney 
get weak, then these organs nl 

ways fail. Don't drug the Htomaeh nor 
stiinul its the Heart or Kidneys. That

m
Absent-mindedly the young

• Pardon me.' she said. I didn't 
mean to do that.’

•I see,' responded Mr. Lingering. 
•Opened by mistake.'
No Rheumatism With'Red 

Blood.
Khfurnstlsm, like disease, ol the nei*M. «• 

homo thin, water, condition of the blood.and 
disappear* when the blood la made rich and red 
b, the use ol Ur Chaw's Nerve Fo,*V Ujfan 
have tired of noxious medicines, try Ibis method 
of overcoming dlse.se by bslldla* up vitality to 
the high water mark Heins end ache. wUI then 

end you-will know lhe joy of health-

.ÊESMMt
Worms .Convulsions. f everish
ness and Loss or Sleep.

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty yearn I.ydk 

ham’s Vegetable Compoui 7 For Over 
Thirty Years

nk-ia simply a make shift. Get a pie 
tion known to Druggists everywhe 
Dr. 8hoop's Restorative. The Restore- ^rom

*>.over. One of the
and herbs, fas Simile Signature of Diarrhoea Cured

•My father has for yearn boon troubled 
with diarrhoea, and tried every meana 
powlb'e to effect a cure, without aval1,' 
writes John H. Zirkle of Philippi, W. 
Va. He saw Chamberlain's Colic, Uolera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy advortiaed in the 
Philippi Republican and decided to try 
it. The result la one bottle cured him 
and he h&a not suffered with the disease 
for eighteen months. Before taking this 
remedy ho w a a constant aufforor. Ho 
is now sound and woll, and although air- 
ty years old, can do as much work a* a 
young man." Hold by Rand a Drug

live il) proper*! exffessly for Ah 
inside nerves. Strengthen those nerves, 
build them up with Dr. «hoop's Restora
tive- -tablets or liquid -and see how 
quickly help will corne Hold by A. V.

imdbae positively t
women who huynl 
'lispUccniHiita, inn 
Ion, fibroid^*

NEW YORK.

tumor*, im-stthuitk.. 
«.rin.ll.- lialn*. hnr.kii.-lie, flint b»r- 
orulowu froling, Itnlulency, ti.dtac»- 
iitii.filKzino** <>r ruiryou* progtlltinii.

Mnir.is’iïï.u. sti-s
omen to write lier for edylee. 
lie Ims gullied tlioiiM»»dâl to 
■iiltli. Address, Lynn, Mai».

CASTORIAstrangest ol visitors have come and
hands, and I've Been the tears 

roll down their checks when they 
couldn't speak. I tell you it make* 
it feel worth while, and makes maters- 
al honors and possessions take their 
proper place. ’

EXACT COPY or WBAPPEW.
John Plerpout Morgan said that it 

felt bully to be a doctor of laws, 
which ought to le a word of warning 
to the bears.ful living

•Do you believe in luck?' 
•Sometimes. See that fat woman 

with the red hat over there?’
•Yes.'
•Twenty-two year» ago 

to marry me.'

é

Stallion ‘‘Sensation"
Geo. R. Chipmen has piltebased 

from the government of N. 8.,, *8cn- 
sation' the well known hackney 
Stallion. Sensation is the true type 
of a hackney, possessing both quality 
and size, as well as a pedigree ■oual 
to that of any hackney In Cnnudl or 
U. 8. Color: chestnut stripe , lieai 
bind foot white. Foaled May?, tool, 
bred by Government of N. 6. Bite, 
•Majestic 2.00', 4f*(Mt). Dam, •®een 
Ixiuise, H4-(945). t>am by 'Bootbope 
Performer’, Imp. I*—(3°97|* Wn° 
Dam Nancy’ by Matchless of Le»<ls- 
boro. 3rd Dam Tidy' by Lord B<a- 
consfleld. Majestic If by Hayton 
Shales', Imp. 22 — (4810). Dam, 
•Cameo' Imp. by Doncgelt. Sensation 
will stand at W. C. Trenholm's Sta
bles. Grand Pre, for the season, This 
is a good chance for any farmer who 
wants to raise an 'all purpose' frorse.

One in Seven Called by 
Consumption.

indeed when you 
dpient stages it 

Ik- cured. Take care of the little 
cold before it becomes a big one. 
When the throat is sore and it huits 
to expand your chest, rub in Nervi- 
line and immediately apply one of 
Poison's Nerviline Porous Plasters. 
Pain and tightness are at once reliev
ed. Inflammation and soreness grad
ually disappear and fatal illness is 
thus avoided. Nerviline Plasters act 
aa a counter irritant over the seat of 
pain, and ss an exterior application 
in curing colds in the muscles, in 
pleurisy and headaches they have no 
equal. Keep these remedies ri„ht in 
your borne

she iclused A dreadful pla 
consider that In

g ue 
im Dorsndo, the dation runner who 

was defeated by Hayes in the Mara
thon race, was formally presented by 
his admirers with e cheque forf 1,500, 
enclosed In a gold cigarette case. 
The money was obtained by aubscrip-

Oranulated Sore Eyes Cured.
For twenty yearn 1 suffered from a l*d 

of granulated wire eyes, says Martin 
I of Henrietta, Ky. ‘In F«i

U it True That all Teeto
talers Are ‘Molly 

CoddleeT'
The day has gone by when total ab

stainers could be dismissed with a 
cheap sneer, and public men, as a rule, 
do not judge it wise to antagonize 
them by any Ill-directed and untimely 
abuse. Quite a little flutter occurred in 
certain parts of the temperance ranks 
In the United States, a few days ago, 
by the report from Washington that 
Dr. H. W. Wiley, chief of the nation
al pure food department, had, in a 
public address, chosen to characterize 
total abstainers aa 'molly coddles,' 
and had said that it would be a sorry 
day for the country If liquor were 
banished, and that a young man 
should drink whisky to give him 
nerve, self-reliance, etc. The report 
Imre Its» reputation on the face of it, 
but Dr, Wiley has chosen to give a 
public reply to the cenard, and to 
make sure that It would not be garbl
ed he has put it in writing. He says:

•I said I believed the general effect 
of alcohol on mankind was wholly 
bad; that it was bad even in small 
quantities; that If distilled beverages, 
such as whisky, brandy and rum bad 
any good effects, they are due to the 
fact that the aromatic and fragrant 
substances therein stimulated the di
gestive secret lone and thus overcame, 
to s certain extent, the bad effect ol 
the alcohol they coutalned. I further 
said that J was in theory s prohibi
tionist, but that there were practical 
difficulties in the way of piohlbltlon, 
and that the better plan would be to 
abolish the saloons, and that if tbs 
people wanted to drink distilled bev
erages they should do so quietly at 
their homes end with their foods, and 
not in saloons. I did not suggest, 
nor advise young men to drink liquor 
of any kind, but said it was always 
bed.'

The fifteen millions ol men in the 
United States who did not use Intoxl- 
Ing llquoi can now breathe more free
ly. They are not 'molly coddles.' 
Let ns be thankful!—Selected.

ebruary,
1W 3, a gentleman asked me to try Uhain 
her lain'* Halve. I bought one box and 
inwd alw.ut two-third* of it and my eye* 
liai « not given roe any trouble alnee. 
Thin salve i* for wale by Band'a Drug

And you will give us your blessing? 
asked the eloped bride, returning to 
the parental roof.

Freely, replied

What Is Best for Indigestion?
Mr. A. Robinson of Druiuquin, On

tario, hat lieeu troubled for yea 
indigestion, and recommend* C 
lain'* Htomaoh and Liver Tablet* aa 'the 
beat medlmne I ever uaed.’ If troubled 

Igaetion or oouetlpatlungive them 
a trial. They are certain to prove bene- 
6vial. They are easy to take and pleiaant 
in effect . Price, 25 conte. Ham pic* free 
at Hand's Drug Htore.

r* with
hambei

the old man. No 
trouble about the blessing, but board 
and lodging will l>e at the regular

anl. umIiNot a
Speculation

But a sound business 
proposition and one 
sure to bring gener
ous returns is

pOMIIIOI ^TLAITIfBrought to Terms.
To prove to you that ». 
Chase's Olnlrmi.il la noertmn 

I* cure for w h 
■ml every form of llvhlne. 
bleeding and protruding pile*, 

the manufacturer* here guaranteed It, Bee tee

get /our money Book If not cured. «0 a box. at 
aU dealer* or Bimane,«.Hare* 4c Ca.Toronto.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
Why lb she getting a divorce?
On the grounds of misrepresenta

tion. She says that before they wcie 
married he claimed to be well off!

And what does he say?
He says he was but didn't know it. 

—Lippincolt'a.

Piles In the lane of the Sturgis place at 
Cherryfleld, Me., Is seen ■ cluster of 
ripe inspberries glowing from an elm 
tree twelve feet from the ground. The 
bush bearing the berries, which took 
root in a prong ol the tree, has be
come a thrifty graft,

August lime, »ella on the nerves. But 
that apiritliMs, no ambition feeling can ho 
easily and quickly altered by taking 
ia known by druggists everywhere a 
Nlmops Restorative, Wltbl 
after beginning to use the Restorative, 
Improvement will be noticed. Of course, 
full health will not immediately return. 
The gain, however, will surely follow. 
And lieet of all, you will iwilixe and feel 
your strength and 
turning. Outside jiiliuenoce depress first 
the 'inside nerves' then the stomach, 
Heart, and Kidneys 
Hticngtliun these failing 
Hhoop's Restorative and *< 
health will be yours again.
V. Rand,

Oats wers thrown at Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles F Osgood when they arrived 
on their honeymoon, at Pittsfield, the 
other day, says a local paper. Rice is 
usually uaed In such cases, but oat» 
were more plentiful and brought just 
as good results,

In the Drayton household it is said 
that the father el the family has * 
way of presenting alternatives to hi» 
children that never fall to bring them 
into line.

RAILWAY.
and Hteamalilp Lines to

Nt. Jehu via IHgby. Sr» 
York isiiil Boulon via 

Yarmouth.

ana ehseli

7

T wish you would apeak to Bobby, ' 
night. 'I'vesaid Mrs Drayton 

told him to take his medicine and
"LAND OP EVANOELfNE" BOUTS,

then jump into bed. and he won't do 
it. He just hope around and ways hr 
doesn't want hia medicine and doesn't 
want to go to bed!1

Mr. Drayton stepped to the door of 
Bobby's room and stood there, tall, 
grave and impressive.

•Bobby,' he said, firmly, 'If you 
don't take your medicine at once, and 
then jump into bed, you will be put 
to bed. do yon hear me? Put to lied 
without having your medicine at all!'

Upon which Bobby, alarmed and 
confused, swallowed hie alloted po 
tion and meekly retired for the night. 
—Youth's Companion.

as follows : AN HONEST 
ADVERTISEMENT

IMS WII.I. AIIHIVS WotfBl ». 
(Holiday except ed)

II You Hide II .irsvlinrk,
before you 

■gs or
or drive m s usinage, see 
make a start that the Trappii

HARNESS aRliimiose from Kent
Kxiiroes from Kentvllle........ 6 3d, •• 111.

On Haturday and Moi.day this train 
leaves Annaiioll* Royal a* 4,(M) a. Hi.
Kxpree* ” Halifax...........
Expre** train Yarmouth.......
Express from Halifax.............

< hi Friday and Haturday this 
through to Annapolis Royal, 
llluvmmr from Halifax..,...,

Pain anywhere stopped in 20 minutes 
sure with one of Dr. Hhoop’s Pink Pain 
Tablet*. The formula is on the 26-cent 

: your Doctor or Druggist about 
uht! Stop* womanly pains, head 

anywhere.

are in good order.
Repair* executed promptly.

prove highly eatlsfeelory.
Wu carry a full line of H*n 

jug. Axle «Ireste. Whips, etc
Also Buckle*. Ht rap*. Rivet*, Pune 
You I! not find our price* too high.

when judiciously 
written,honestly sta
ted, backed up with 
the goods and inser
ted in the columns

All work
box. A*k 
thin form-. 
nclie, |*in*
Racine, Wi* 
of hi* Headache, or Pink Pa

leas Drew
ambition an It ia rewrite Dr. Hhoop

Lee trial, to ,...1087, a 111
Aocoio. from Richmond......... 12 80, p m
A renin, from Annapolis Royal 1*48,

Tablets.
ill 1

Wm. Regan, will usually fall, 
nerve# with Dr. 
see how qulekl

Hold by A. V. Rand.
IMS WILL LBAVK WolJ-VItt* 

(Holiday excepted,) 
e for Halifax 2 86, p m

kiver all dc 
sinners what's hollering fer cloze.

It's bad ter fall by de wayside, but 
i't* wuas than bad ter lay dar an' hoi-

HARNESS MAKER.Charity can t never wy.
H,« b, A.Bluenose fo

Exprès* for Halifax............. ..
< in Haturday and Monday this tru 

vo* Ann*poli* Royal »t 4.00s. m.
Kxpreee for Yarmouth........... .
Kxprea* for Halifax.................
Express for Kentvllle.............

On Friday and Hat unlay this 
through to Annapolis Royal. 
Bluenose for Kentvllle ...., .1 
Auoom, for Anna puli* R, y»L. 
Aooom. for Halifax...............

Midland l>lvi
Trains of the Midland Dh 

Windsor ilally (except Hundg 
at*7.8ft ». in. and 6.18 |i. in 
Truro for Windsor at 6.8|
2.30 p in., connecting at 
trains of tln> Intercolonial 11*1 
Windsor with exurcw and Bll 
to and from Halifax anil Ysf

• I»

Fred H. Christie
PAINTHB

ofChronic Diarrhoea Relieved.
Mr. Edward E Henry, with the Unit

ed Ht ate* Express Co., Chicago, writes, 
‘Our General Hu|wrinteiident, Mr Quick, 
handed me a Isxttlo of Chamberiain's 
Colic, Cholera and i irrhoea Remedy 
some time 
old chranl 
since that time and cured many on our 
trains who have been eiek. I am an old 
soldier who served with Rutherford B.

1er
Ef you don't keep rollin' wid de 

1er de fact 
(bout you.

“The Acadian,” 
Wolfville

worl' you'll Boon wake 
dat de worl' kin roll on

up
wi PAPER HANGER.

—Atlante Constitution. Best Attention Given to 
Entrusted to 0s.

g-yOrders left at the store 
Hleep will U promptly attend od to.

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

Work
to check »ii attack of theTé of L. W.larrhoea. I h*ve used it Try It and be 

ConvincedCASTORIA
Nerved as coffee, the new coffee sub

stitute known to gro 
Dr. Hhoop's Health (

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Han Alwip Bought

Signature of

Rate Card on application everywhere a* 
toffee, will trick even 

n coffee expert, Not a grain of real ooffuu 
in It either. Pure healthful 
grains, malt, nuta, etc have been so 
cleverly blended aa to give a wonderfully 
satisfying coffee taste and flavor. And 
it Is 'mode In a minute', too, No tedious 
20 to 80 minutes boiling, T. L Harvey.

'SSHaye* and William McKinley four years 
In the 23rd Ohio Regiment, and have no 
silmont except chronic dlarrlu 
tlitii remedy slope at ouee.'

•ItbH. Leopold ,1which
For sale by (Successor to Leopold dc Schofield.)

Livery and Boarding 
Stable.

Stylish Single and Double 
Turnouts Furnished.

Teems meet ell trains end boots.
All kinds of trucking end expteee-

Sentence Sermons.

The drunkard violates every com 
mend of God, He violates the first 
command by worshipping the demon 
ef intemperance, the second by bis 
drunken profanity, the third by spend
ing the Sunday In the eeloon.—From 
•The Drunkard's 8ln Against God,'
Pr. J. J. Donnelly, Denver.

Of every one hundred alcoholics at
tacked by pneumonia seventy die, N

Rand's Drug
•I've a good notion,' said Plod

ding Pete, to join dis forestry as
sociation. '

•Whet fur?'
•I want de trees preserved In all 

deir venerable beauty. I want to see 
de monarebs of de wilderness left un 
disturbed in deir peaceful majesty. 
It’» If

Royal and U. S. Mall 8
“Prince Oeoi

ihlp»
The Kentucky colonel pointed with 

extreme disgust to * man across the 
street. Then he said:

•There goes that fellow Simpson 
with a fifty.pound seek of 
I’ll bet be hasn’t s drop of liquor in 
the house. '

“Prince An
bun Yaunc The municipal council of Rome, 

Italy, recently decided by 57 votes to 
thr-e Is sbsHsh si! religious teaching 
in elementary schools.

Weak women ah.

flour; and Dally, except Hi 
prew trains mAn Hi 
Boston next morning. JIvmg Wharf daily, 
Bp. m.

die practice of handin' a
«w*mi> an .« no- telling bin. to chop

•nod wee flopped. ' *1

r - -
». Add ree.etfroted b, It.leo-ei.

sEHSESSkE use. I have '

ding country,H ». Itlchoie d (Jeklend, Ind. Ter.
0? • remwly for

WAX
>IAH

—uu.uJBsaar* ix-.
--------------------- ,

I.i,
NBH 1

S iii *■

Hk.r:Lw;.iS
end tobecco beee been pieced In j.. 

■ •*•-' L bnc'nnu ».m.

XVeeetoUe PreparationforAs- 
si mila t i ng the Food and Hcg ula - 
tiwg Hut 3tcnadts and Bowels of

CONSTIPATION
IS DANGEROUS
Constipation should 

be iirgl*‘< led. It fills your 
blood with impurities, and 
sows the seetls of dangerous 
diseases. Mother Si-igel's 
Svrup regulates your laiwels, 
cleans'-' your blood, ensures 
good digestion, anti thus ab
solutely mres constipation.

TAKE MOTHER

SEIGELS
SYRUP xml

AILY

Lottie. Sold everywhere.
a co.,Lro.MoimuuL.

Prie* *0*1» p« 
a. j. wilin', a

mSBm
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